Augmentation of the affinity of HLA class I-binding peptides lacking primary anchor residues by manipulation of the secondary anchor residues.
A direct binding assay has been used to investigate the effect of the secondary anchor residues on peptide binding to class I proteins of the major histocompatibility complex. Based on predictions from a previous chemometric approach, synthetic peptide analogues containing unnatural amino acids were synthesized and tested for B*2705 binding. Hydrophobic unnatural amino acids such as alpha-naphthyl- and cyclohexyl-alanine were found to be excellent substituents in the P3 secondary anchor position giving peptides with very high B*2705-binding affinity. The binding to B*2705 of peptides optimized for their secondary anchor residues, but lacking one of the P2 or P9 primary anchor residues was also investigated. Most such peptides did not bind, but one peptide, lacking the P2 Arg residue generally considered essential for binding to all B27 subtypes, was found to bind quite strongly. These findings demonstrate that peptide binding to class I proteins is due to a combination of all the anchor residues, which may be occupied also by unnatural amino acids-a necessary step towards the development of peptidic or non-peptidic antagonists for immunomodulation.